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ABOUT US

Project scoping, project and contract management, costing

Civil - Roads, drainage, and foundations

Structural - Industrial and residential structures; steel, timber and

concrete

Mechanical - Bulk material handling, conveyor belts, vibration analysis,

condition monitoring

Chemical - Water and sewerage treatment, petrochemical pipelines,

OHS, safety

Geotechnical - Shallow foundations, pavement dipping, site

classifications

Environmental - Biosecurity, flora and fauna surveys, contamination

Bluemar is an Esperance-based engineering consultancy that provides

the surrounding region with a full scope of engineering and strategic

project management services. 

Established in 2015, the business has expanded rapidly, taking

advantage of the strong demand for regional engineering expertise. The

projects we take on are many and varied; we work to the strengths of our

team and utilise a network of external resources as required. 

Bluemar takes pride in our track record of client satisfaction. The team is

motivated to work hard to deliver great results, balanced with a flexible

work structure.

Our clients span a broad range, including large-scale commercial,

government, maritime, agricultural and residential. 

Our scope of services includes:
Civil

Structural

Geotechnical

Mechanical

Chemical

Environmental

HIGH PERFORMING

TEAM ON THE WA

SOUTH COAST

,



THE PROJECTS 

INDUSTRIAL

AGRICULTURAL

GOVERNMENT

RESIDENTIAL

BLUEMAR

Bluemar's strength is in our capacity to deliver effective solutions and

client support across a broad range of portfolios. The need for engineers in

regional areas gives us the enviable position of being able to target a wide

variety of projects. 

Modelling of Vessel Berthing: 3D modelling and spatial co-ordination

of the Astor cruise ship for berthing at the Port of Esperance.

Implementation of ShoreTension system: Implementation of the

ShoreTension mooring system at the Port of Esperance.

Esperance Aquatic Centre: Asset review of aquatic centre plant with

recommendations to achieve compliance, improve energy efficiency

and reduce future operating costs.

EXCERPT OF PAST PROJECTS

CSBP Fertilisers: Condition survey and 20 year masterplan for heavy

vehicle pavement maintenance and upgrades at Esperance, Albany,

Bunbury and Geraldton.

Taylor St Jetty, Esperance: Asset condition assessment.

Esperance Diesel Pipeline: Project Management and co-ordination for

In-line inspection of the 14-inch Esperance diesel pipeline.

Kambalda-Esperance Gas Pipeline: Pipeline coating condition survey

(DCVG, 340km).

Nova Mine Water treatment plant upgrades: Project charter, scope

of works, P&ID’s and costing of water treatment plant upgrade.

Carroll Cotton Gin: Front End Engineering Design and Development

Application for the Cotton Gin redevelopment.

Esperance Indoor Sports Stadium: Structural analysis, options study

and costing for remediation of the old sports stadium.

Esperance Grain Terminal Switching Room: Geotechnical

investigation, earth resistivity testing and footing recommendations

for the new high voltage switching room.



A career with Bluemar gives you incredible exposure to diverse

engineering challenges while enjoying an enviable work life balance.  

This exposure puts graduate engineers on the fast track to Chartered

Engineer status, while established professionals have the opportunity

to carve out their own role driving a broad spectrum of projects. 

There is room for career growth and professional development within

the business. 

We are looking to continue to build our team with engineers targeting

career advancement and those willing to make their mark and build a

future in the town.

The majority of our operations are focused on servicing the Esperance

Region, with occasional projects taking us further afield throughout

regional WA and interstate.

YOUR CAREER

BLUEMAR

KEY CLIENTS

SHIRE OF ESPERANCE

DEPT OF AGRICULTURE AND FOOD

CBH GROUP

SOUTHERN PORTS

WESTFARMERS

SOUTHERN PACIFIC FIBRE

ST JOHN AMBULANCE

RAC

TW POWER SERVICES

CSBP

HORIZON POWER

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

PARKS AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

IGO

WARAKIRRI ASSET MANAGEMENT

AUSPAN

ESPERANCE POWER STATION

CARROLL COTTON GIN



This issue:
THE TEAM
Bluemar operates with a team of 4-6 engineers and a draughtsperson,

showcasing a range of disciplines and backgrounds - local and from

further afield. Managing Director Shaun Meares established the

business in 2015 when he and his family moved to Esperance. 

The team is focused on working hard, delivering great results, and

staying flexible to make the most of living in this incredible location.  

If you are results-driven, practical, thrive on new challenges, and value

having a reputation for excellence, Bluemar could be a fit for you. 

BLUEMAR

Flexible workplace

Great team environment

Room for growth

Family friendly

Direct client contact



Wake up to the surf, ride to the office, two-minute walk to great coffee, take on whatever new project the day

brings.  Have lunch at the beach across the block, teach your kid to skate in a brand-new park with ocean views,

run your dog, catch up with mates at the local pub.  

That’s why we live here. That’s why we build our careers and raise our families here.

Esperance is a coastal town located 700km south west of Perth. Our remote location gives us access to some of

the world’s most pristine beaches and national parks without the crowd.  The town is home to around 14,500

people, with good access to schools, restaurants, pubs, cafes, supermarkets (Woolworths & IGAs), health

services and a hospital.

There’s a club for just about any team sport you can think of, a thriving arts community, a golf club, yacht club,

swimming pool, motocross, yoga, plus endless opportunities for surfing, fishing and outdoor activities.

Buy a pony.

Pitch your tent on the beach.

Explore the archipelago.

Go snorkelling with your kids in crystal-clear water.

Sit back with a locally brewed beer and live music.

You get the drift.

THE PLACE

BLUEMAR

TAYLOR STREET QUARTERS

ESPERANCE BAY YACHT CLUB

TOWN FORESHORE

WEST BEACH

SURF CLUB & LOCAL BREAKS



Hospital

5 x Doctor's Surgeries

Airport

Woolworths & IGA

Golf & Yacht Clubs

Indoor Pool

5 x Primary Schools

2 x High Schools + TAFE

Arts Centre

Sporting Clubs

Pubs & Restaurants

Great Coffee

Travel

Esperance’s airport keeps us well connected to Perth. Regular flights go

back and forth on the short 1.5hr hop. Travel by car to Perth takes 7.5hrs

on easy-drive sealed roads. Get up early and be there for lunch. Other

regional centres such as Albany and Kalgoorlie are closer again.  

There’s great wineries and spectacular views from the Stirling Ranges

down the road if you want to duck away for a weekend. Or watching killer

whales in Bremer Bay is hard to beat.

Property

The Esperance property market gives good options to rent or buy. The

median house price is around $260K and there are some great places to

live close to beaches and reputable schools.  

A 3 to 4 bed house in West Beach with the surf in strolling distance goes

from $350-$500 p/w rented, buy in from $350K-$1.3M. Or get a lifestyle,

a few hectares and some free-range chickens in Pink Lake for $550K -

$700K. 

Schools

Esperance has two high schools and five primary schools to choose from.

There are good options for childcare and kindergarten.  

There are skate parks, a scout club, a surf club, swimming lessons, junior

sports, school holiday art courses, a pony club, fenced playgrounds on

the foreshore, plus a new recreational jetty and a youth precinct in the

works.

BLUEMAR

BOB AND JIMS - GROCERBREAD LOCAL - BAKER

HELMS ARBORETUM

CAMPOVEN COOKING

Esperance - Perth, 1.5hrs

STAY CONNECTED

MIGRATING WHALES 



        JONTY SCOBLE

BLUEMAR

COFFEE CAT ON THE FORESHORE

BEACH FISHING

ESPERANCE WIND FARMSUNDAY SESSIONS @ TAYLOR STREET QUARTERS

ARCHIPELAGO SEALS

LIVE MUSIC @ CANNERY ARTS CENTRE   



BLUEMAR

REGULAR RACE ROUNDS @ ESPERANCE RACES SHOP RIDES WITH WATT LAB &  CYCLE CLUB 

DOLPHINS ALONG THE COAST

LOCAL BREWS @ LUCKY BAY BREWING  CEREAL CROPPING

SHEEP FARMING



ENQUIRE ABOUT YOUR ROLE TODAY

YOUR BACKYARD

08 9071 6657  ·  projects@bluemar.com.au

Unit 8, 10 William Street Esperance WA 6450


